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From Your Rector
Your vestry has been working with the diocesan staff to look at demographics
in the area around our church building and ways we can engage the
community. We are also looking at what we could offer in regional
collaboration and whether collaborating would enable us to better meet some
of its needs. For example, is there a more substantial migrant ministry we
could do if we collaborated with others? Could we have a more significant
impact on fighting hunger or poverty? Or is there another regional need we
are missing that we are called to meet?
The vestry has completed Phase I of the process, which included looking at
our current and future demographics. The second phase will involve the whole
congregation. Two interviewers from the diocese will talk to parishioners
about their ideas on the strengths of our congregation, the needs of the
region, the challenges we face as a parish, and where we might be open to or
benefit from collaboration. More information on these listening sessions will
come out within the next month, and folks will have a choice of ways to
communicate with the diocese so that we can get a cross-section of views.
The process will be a good opportunity for us to examine our own gifts and
challenges because the diocese will assimilate the information for us at a
macro level. The diocese will not be making any decisions for us from the data.
We will make those decisions ourselves. The diocese is only facilitating a
process for us.
I hope everyone will participate in the process. Discernment is better if we
hear from a diversity of voices.
Randi+
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Join Us Sundays
10:45

In-Person or on Zoom
Sunday School at 10:30
StAndrewsBurt.com

St. Andrew's
Seeks to Share
the Unconditional
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Business
My Fellow St. Andrews Family,
I have been lagging in writing a Warden’s report. I was
even hesitant last night during the vestry meeting, where
I was reminded this deadline was swiftly approaching. I

St. Andrew's Financial Status
as of February 2022

let the others there know I was struggling to come up

Total Expenses: $62,300

with something to say. I always second guess myself: Am

Actual Income: $39,049

I being inspirational? Motivational? A good leader? These
are my dilemmas.
Later in the evening, when I had some quiet time to
ponder what I should write, I thought back to the
meeting. What did we discuss? What could I expand on
and inform the rest of you about? Here is what I came up
with:

% of Pledges on Time: 69%
Goal for Pledges on Time: 80%
Income Equals: 62.7% of Expenses

May Vestry Highlights
Discussed the second phase of the Diocesan
assistance with our Regional Collaboration

Most of the meeting we discussed how we could help
others. Sure we discussed monies, fundraising, and
buildings and ground issues; but those topics were by far
spoken about for less time than we did about how we can
help others. Pet supply drives and migrant worker needs
were just two of the topics. The ideas that flowed from us
were awe inspiring as was the energy that we put into
implementing these ideas.
At the vestry retreat we talked about “What would Jesus
do?” What would he do? He would help the people. That’s
what. And we are good at that. No, we are pretty
awesome at that. And THAT is noteworthy.

Approved cleaning of the carpets and undercroft
floor
Reviewed the progress made on the 2022 vestry
goals
Discussed promotion of the June 3rd Chicken
Dinner Fundraiser

Coming Soon!
Drive through Chicken Dinner June 3rd.
SPREAD THE WORD!!!
Tickets available in the Narthex
Plus a BILLS tailgate party... music, raffles,
food, 50/50......details to come !

Jamie Gailie, Senior Warden
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Diocese
Partnership Summer Camp August 7-1o
Lake Chautauqua Lutheran Center in Bemus Point, NY
From August 7-10, the Dioceses of Western New York and Northwestern Pennsylvania will hold a
joint summer camp. Due to changes in the availability of staff and facilities, the camp will now
be held at Lake Chautauqua Lutheran Center in Bemus Point, New York. This marks the first
year that the partnership dioceses have shared a summer camp. Watch for more information
and registration details in future editions of the Diocesan newsletter.

Convention Planning Team
Appointed
Bishop Sean has appointed the following
members of the planning team for the
joint diocesan convention of the Dioceses
of Western New York and Northwestern
Pennsylvania taking place October 28-29
at the Conference and Events Center in
Niagara Falls, New York:
The Rev. Erin Betz Shank
The Rev. Lillian Davis-Wilson
Craig Dressler
The Rev. Nick Evancho
Robin Kozlowski
Cheri Krull
The Rev. Diana Leiker
Larry Mazuchowski
Denise Merriweather
Kaycee Rieb
The Rev. Matthew Scott
Shawn Slother
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June 5th
Join us for a special service
celebrating our 2022 Graduates
Addie Naylor
Lily Koziol
Sarah Leibring
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Save the Date for Our
Third Annual Love Rising
Community Day
of Prayer & Meditation
on July 15th
Make plans to join your neighbors
for the third annual Love Rising
Community Day of Prayer &
Meditation on July 15th. As
unspeakable racial violence and
hatred has taken lives and broken
hearts so very close to home, and
the horrors of war in Ukraine
continue, it feels more important
than ever to stand with our brothers
and sisters as we pray for peace and
make it clear that this place we call
home is a loving and accepting
community.
Plans are getting underway now
and all details will be posted at
Love-Rising.com.
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, Easter Sunday, 4.17.22

Three people came to the tomb searching for Jesus – John, Mary, and Peter. All three found that
He had Risen and been made anew. Yet each one came to that realization in their own time and
their own way. Once they realized that Christ had Risen, they were also transformed and lived a
new way because of that resurrection.
John comes to the tomb, and as soon as he enters, he understands that Jesus has Risen. At least,
that’s the way He describes it in his own Gospel. This realization changes John, who refers to
himself as the apostle whom Jesus loved. Focusing on love represents a change in attitude for
John, who was dubbed a Son of Thunder because of his temper. The power of the Resurrection
changed John’s focus from anger to love. The power of the Resurrection changed John.
When Mary first comes to the tomb, she thinks Jesus’s body has been stolen. In New Testament
days, the Jews considered death a year-long process. The flesh disintegrated, and Jews believed
this disintegration was how the dead person’s sins were cleansed so that they would be prepared
for the afterlife. The mourning process continued throughout the year. Typically, when someone
was executed, the Sanhedrin would place their body in a particular place and oversee this
purification process, which was believed to be painful. So, perhaps Mary thought that the
Sanhedrin had taken Jesus’s body to the special place reserved for those executed.
When Mary returns to the tomb, Jesus calls her name. At that moment, she turns to Him,
realizing who He is. She changes. Instead of considering her task to be a memorial act for Jesus,
she realizes it is a call to be a missionary to the Good News. She answers Jesus’s call to go and
tell his followers that He is Risen. In doing so, she becomes the first missionary. The power of
the Resurrection changes Mary.
Peter observes the scene at the tomb but doesn’t seem to understand right away. However, he
understands later, as we can see from his sermon to Cornelius in Acts. Peter goes from being an
impetuous person to a thoughtful and inclusive one who spreads the Gospel. He realizes that
God loves all people equally and that Jesus came to deliver all people. The power of the
Resurrection makes Peter a new person.
Now let’s talk about us.
continued on page 8
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, Easter Sunday, 4.17.22 continued

continued from page 7
Phillips Brooks was an Episcopal priest and bishop probably best known for writing the lyrics
to O Little Town of Bethlehem. Here’s what he writes about what the Resurrection means for us.
“The great Easter truth is not that we are to live newly after death, but that we are to be new here
and now by the power of the Resurrection.”
In our faith, we realize that the Resurrection means that when our loved one dies, they become a
new person who lives eternally with Jesus. But sometimes, we forget what Bishop Brooks points
out here. We forget that the power of the Resurrection makes us new people here and now. It
presents us with a calling, just like the calling given to John, Mary, and Peter. We are called to live
differently. We are called to be new people. The power of the resurrection also enables and
empowers us to live into that call. The Resurrection makes us new people.
As part of being new people, we are called to see the world’s pain and try to alleviate it. We are to
see those in need and help them. We are to love all people, including those who mistreat us. We
are to forgive. We are to look at how Jesus lived and model our lives after Him. Rather than
running from evil and suffering, we are to engage with it and find a way to transmute it for
constructive ends. We are called to go out into the community to meet their needs.
The call to discipleship is difficult because it often means going against our instincts and
fighting wrongdoing. Yet we have the power to live into this call because of the Resurrection.
Because of the Resurrection, we are changed and created anew, just as John, Mary, and Peter
were. Because of the Resurrection, we can have new life in Jesus now, as well as in the life
hereafter.
James Doetis Roberts is an African-American theologian. He describes the transformation for us
through Jesus’s resurrection in this way:
“The Easter story, rightly understood, enables us to engage evil and suffering, transmute it for
constructive ends, and move forward in hope to God’s future and our own.”
We are called to do everything we can to ease suffering and bring hope to a disillusioned and
weary world. We can do that through the power of the Resurrection. Jesus lives so that we are
made new and can work in Jesus’s name to renew the world.
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, 4.24.22

Truly believing, for many of us like Thomas and the other disciples, involves more than one
sense – seeing, hearing, touching, or tasting. Or perhaps it involves an internal sense, which in
the secular world we'd call intuition, or in the spiritual world, we'd call the Spirit of God.
All of us have that Spirit of God within us – the breath that God the Son gave His disciples and
God the Creator gave Adam. That Spirit of God within us helps us believe now that we can no
longer physically see, touch, or hear Jesus. Most of us here likely believe that Jesus is the Christ
because we followed the Spirit's nudgings to believe.
Truly believing is more than just an intellectual knowledge that Jesus is the Christ. It's more than
just knowing in your heart. Truly believing is to be able to make the declaration that Thomas did,
"My Lord, and my God." Truly believing is to really mean that declaration. Truly believing is to
live each day with God as our supreme authority. If we are urged to do something against what
our ultimate authority dictates, we don't do it. Instead, we follow our supreme authority's
guidance even if it sometimes gets us into trouble.
We have an example of that in the story from Acts. Peter continued to preach the Gospel despite
the Sanhedrin telling him not to. The Sanhedrin hauls him back in front of them. Being called
before the Sanhedrin for preaching something they've told you not to preach can be frightening
and dangerous. After all, the Sanhedrin turned Jesus over to Pilate to be crucified for a similar
offense. But Jesus had called Peter to preach the Gospel. Peter truly believes in Jesus and has
made him the supreme authority of his life. So Peter follows the call to preach the Gospel even
after the Sanhedrin tells him not to.
Now, I expect most of us do what God calls us to do sometimes when the world's pull would have
us do differently. Sometimes we miss the mark, too. Indeed, I've had these experiences.
Sometimes I can stand up to authorities who urge me to do something different than my call.
Sometimes I chicken out and don't act as if I truly believe. So, with all humility, I share with you
one time when I feel I got it right – when I did follow God's call despite other authorities.
Many years ago, when I was first promoted to a division manager's position, I was given the
following direction. "You will put in a new computer order system. The employees in this
department are not smart enough to learn that new technology, so you'll need to replace them
all and hire new people with better skills."
continued on page 10
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, 4.24.22 continued

continued from page 9
I came to realize through prayer that the employees were all intelligent. Most lacked degrees,
not because they lacked intellectual capacity but because they lacked opportunity. They were
also all women in a department where almost all the important people were men. Management
had decided about these people based on a stereotype and wanted to fire them all rather than
taking the time to rethink their biases and train them.
I decided to follow God's leadership. I took the risk of spending the money to train them. If I'd
spent the money on training and they hadn't picked up the system, I would have been in a lot of
trouble – in fact, I'd have been fired myself for wasting that training money when I'd been
warned not to. But I didn't have to worry. All of them learned the system just as quickly as a new
hire would.
Some exciting things happened too. The women in that department not only performed
competently. They became exceptional performersy because they realized they were valued.
Not all stories of following God's leadership instead of human leadership end up so well. The
apostle Peter ultimately was crucified for refusing to take orders from the Sanhedrin. Nelson
Mandela spent years in prison because he fought against apartheid. Jonathan Daniels, a white
Episcopal seminarian and civil rights activist in the 1960s, died because he shielded a black
woman from a bullet.
The point is that we believe that Jesus is the Christ. We believe through the power of the Spirit
that God breathed into us and that surrounds us. We are believers whether we've come to our
faith easily or reluctantly. We affirm that belief every Sunday through the creeds and coming to
the Table.
As true believers, we'll experience times when we are called to do things that go against
authorities or authoritative forces around us. We need to take care discerning these times. We
don't want to be like some people who've killed others, believing they heard a voice from God. We
need to pray and talk about our call with other believers to ensure we've got it right before we
act on it. But once we know we've got it right, we do what God calls us to do as true believers.
We believe in the Christ, who we've not seen, through the power of the Spirit. We declare Jesus to
be our Lord and Our God. And we act under His authority.
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Notes
Adopted Families
I would like to extend a big Thank You to all who have supported our adopted families. We were
able to provide 3 families with Easter dinner and Easter baskets for 5 children. I truly cannot
express to you how much we make a difference in their lives. Every little bit helps!! As summer
approaches please remember I will be collecting for school supplies. Please check the bulletins
and emails over the summer. Also, if you are ever getting rid of furniture or appliances, consider
donating to the adopted families. You can always text or call me with any questions. Jamie 716270-7066.

Monthly Contemporary Service
On the second Saturday of each month, at 4pm, St Paul’s Lewiston will offer a contemporary
service with Doug Wintersteen and Mark Leffler providing the music. Doug and Mark will play a
mixture of rock gospel, contemporary Christian music, and classic secular rock that fits spiritual
themes. The service will have an informal Eucharist and a talk (rather than a sermon). This is
the only contemporary service offered on a recurring basis in our Deanery region. The summer
dates are:
June 11
July 9
August 13

Summer Weeding
The annual sign-up sheet for weeding of the
flower beds (June – September) is posted on
the elevator bulletin board. Please volunteer
for a week to keep the church grounds wellkept.
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Schedules

June

July

August

Altar
Cindy Harrington, Darcy
Buchanan, & Nicki Knott

Altar
TBD

Altar
TBD

Sunday Collection Counter
Dale Nikitas

Sunday Collection Counter
Dale Nikitas

Lay Readers
3 – Dorothy Cheasty
10 – Jerry Harrington
17 – Steve Clark
24 – TBA
31 - Dorothy Cheasty

Lay Readers
7 – Dorothy Cheasty
14 – TBA
21 – Steve Clark
28 – Dorothy Cheasty

Sunday Collection Counters
Sharon & Keith Rhodes
Lay Readers
5 – Dorothy Cheasty
12 – Liz Depew
19 – Steve Clark
26 – Dorothy Cheasty
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Calendar

June

July

1-3 – Office Closed

4 – Office Closed

3 – Drive Thru Chicken Dinner

9 - Contemporary Service 4pm at St Paul’s,

5 – Youth Sunday

Lewiston

8 – Vestry Meeting 6:45pm

13 – Vestry Meeting 6:45pm

10 – Office Closed

15 – Love Rising

11 – Contemporary Service 4pm at St Paul’s,

26 – Staff Meeting 5:30pm

Lewiston
19 – Father’s Day
20 – Office Closed
28 – Staff Meeting 5: 30pm

August
10 – Vestry Meeting 6:45pm
13 - Contemporary Service 4pm at St Paul’s,

Office Closed
All Fridays in July & August

Lewiston
30 – Staff Meeting 5:30pm

Community Store
Wednesday 11 am - 4 pm
Thursday 10 pm - 4 pm
Friday 12 pm - 3 pm
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm
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